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THE BUGLE.
Mr. Medill.

The Ashtabula Sentinel gives the sliivery
Antecedents of the Democratic candidate for
Governor with some minuteness, lid is cer-
tainly good representative of the Biiltimure
platform.

From the Ashtabula Sentinel.
THE GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE OF THE

HUNKER DEMOCRACY.

Our reaitcre are conscious tlint slnvery
and the slave trudu was established, in Ihe
District of Columbia nncl ia now sustained
by act of Congress. It in our In w which
uphold tlmt coimiierce in men, that deem-dalio- n

of mankind. Tho people of Oliin
were altogether unwilling lo share in the
crime of itistniuinit it, and they petitioned
lo Congress f.r a repenl of the law that

it. To prevent tlie people front thus
reti)H)ctliilly nking a repeal of this enact-mc-

at the honds of their servants, the gng
nile was adopted by the House ol Represcu-lutive- s.

This rule provided, thnt such petitions
fdiould not he received, rend or entertained
in any manner whiitovHr. Nothing could
have heen more opposed to every prineiplH
ol democracy, or to Hipuliir rights, thnn this
mode of gagging nolhern freemen to uphold
southern slavery.

On December 14th, 1841, Mr. Adams pro- -

rented the petition of sundry citizens of
Hamilton County, Ohio, praying n repenl of
tiiia ohnoxioua rule, mid respectfully moved
to refer it to the committee on rules: Mr.
Memwether, a slaveholder Irom Georgia,
moved to lay the motion on the table. This
would have been n substantial rejertinn of
tlie petition. Yet Mr. Meilill voted lor the
motion ; but the motion wan rejected. The
iietiliou cntne up again for consideration on
the 4lh of Jnnuary. 1913, mid Mr. Wise, er

slaveholder, moved to lay the petition
itself oil the table, and Mr. Medill again
voted with slaveholders, himI against the rights
uf the neoplo ol his own Slum.

On the Mime tiny, another petition of the
tame character came up for consideration,
and Mr. Gamble, n slaveholder of Georgia,
moved to lay it on the table ; nnd Mr. Meilill
again voted with the slaveliolding lesvot
against the constitutional right of petition.

On the same day Mr. John G. Floyd, a

democrat from the State of New York, d

the petition of 3lil citizens of that
Htate, asking the repenl of said ruin, nnd
Mr. Gamble moved lo lay it on the table, and
Mr. Meilill voted again with the slaveholders

gainst the people.
Jununry 6, 1642, Mr. Gidding presented

the petition of certain legal voters, in Lenox,
Ashtabula county, Ohio, asking Congress to

iiasa law protecting nil audi persons as may
be constitutionally entitled to their liberty, by

going lo sen with the consent of their mas-

ters, beyond the jurisdiction of the law of
onv alnve State !

VVin.Cost Johnson, a slaveholder of Ma-

ryland, objected lo receiving the petition and
moved lo lav the question of reception on
the table. Mr. Meilill voted with tho slave-bohle- ra

in the ulfii inutive. It would be diffi-

cult lo conceive a greater insult lo tlin people
than sueh a vole. It was a distinct declara-

tion, that the member of Cimgres would
tiol receive the petitions of the people, asking
them to muiutuiu the lilicriy of native Iwirn

Americuiia who are constitutionally tntitltd
to it.

Mr. Guiding, on the same day, presented
the petition of a large number of the citizen
of Trumble County, Ohio, praying that the

people of the free States may be rttievtd
from all obligations to sustain tht institution of
Slavery."

Mr. Wise, slaveholder, objected to its
reception end moved to lay that question on
the table. Mr. Medill again voted in the
affirmative, aaying to the people of Ohio,
M You shall not even ask u to relieve you
iiom the crime and obliquy of slavery and
tha slave trade.

On the lame day, Hon. S.J. Andrew pre-ent-

a remonstrance against stigmatizing
petitions on the subject of slavery, or placing
them on any different footing from those on
other subjects. Mr. Cumpliell, of South
Corolina, sluveholdur, moved that this pe-

tition be luid on the tublu, and Mr. Meilill

voted in the affimntive with the slaveholders
against the people of bis own State.

On the 18tli of January, Mr. Henry of Pa.,
iircscnted uetitou praying Congress not to
impair or limit the coosliliilitionul right of
lieiiuon. Mr. Cumpuell ot Wouth Carolina
moved to lay it on the table, and Mr. Medill
again voted with the Slaveholders aguinst
(hi looat reasonable request of the people.

Are our people to lie thus told that they
alkali not even ask Congresa to relieve them
from the di grace ol Slavery? Thnt they

ball not oak their aervanta to protect native
twrn Americana who are constitutionally
entitled lo tbuir Liberty ? Nor for the repeal
of the gag-rul- e which disgraced our nation,
and which elaveltolder themselves dared not

ueuin, and which wai soon after repealed,
and no longer autYered to disgrace Congress?

No despot of Europe could Iwve retained
tiie throne, had be luiva exercised tlie aaxue

tyranny. In nil these vote Mr. Medill stood
side by aide with the most ultra slaveholders
and dealers, voting against the rights of the
people agninst freedom, nnd against human-
ity. Are the people of Ohio to elect a Gov
ernor of such politics! sentiments ? Now If
these vote were right, we trust the press
who enstnin Mr. Medill will come up to the
work and en) so. If not right let them admit
the fact. We hope to have no dodging on
this occasion. We do nol expect It of the
party. They genernlly apeak their views
What ay you, gentlemen.

From the Liberator.

The Constitution and Slavery—Mr. Mann's
Position Defined.

WEST NEWTON, June 11, 1853.
W'm. L. Garrison, Esq.:

Dear Sir,1 What obligations, if any, to
uphold slavery, does a f'uir and statesmanlike
construction of our Constitutions, State and
Nntinnnl, impose upon the office-holde- r un-
der Iheui ?' I state the question, of course,
politically, nnd not morally ; lor, wherever
we encounter any claim or implication re
quiring the violation of the law of God, nil
human laws, mandates, treaties or constitu-
tions, nre as flax in the flame. My present
stand point ia inside of the Constitutions, as
their aupiorler not outside, as their des
troyer.

Late discussions, on many of the points
involved in tho above miesiinn, hnve been so
demonstrative and exhaustive, that I ahull
slmly brevity by merely stating conclusions,
rather llian to repent the arguments ami re-
produce the authorities by which they have
been established.

The only objvtion I nm aware of, which
t made against the Constitution of Massa-
chusetts, is thnt office-holdin- g under it in-

volve an oath to aiipKrt the Cuuslitulion of
the 1,'uiied States.

The first provision in the Constitution of
the United States, claimed lo have a bearing
upon the question of slavery, relates lo the
basis of representation, the three filths rule,
so called.

Ax this provision lis been practically
construed, ever since the adoption of the
Constitution, it is, ns to the slave Slates, n
rule of disability. Were nil their slaves to be
token and counted, a freemen, ns we say
they ought lo be, the Slates now holding
Ibum would be immediately entitled lo about
fifteen mora representative in the lower
House of Congresa than they now claim.
1 hough I rejoice in those law of God
which must lorever uiva free Statea an as
cendaucy, in point of wealth, and numbers,
over slave Stales, yet I should rejoice all the
more ai mat extension ol Ireeilom which
would add so much lo the relative ower of
the South.

The next provision is that which an vs.
Congress shall have power lo provide for

caning lortli tlie iiiiliita to suppress
It has been claimed lhal, in case

of a servile insurrection, the oath of a mem
ber ol Congress would oblige bun lo exer-
cise this power. No proiosition could be
more untenable. It ia a power given, not a
duty enjoined. Supose such an insurrec-
tion lo have spread into a free Stale, and to
endanger the lives of it inhabitants, it may
be the duly of Congress to suppress it, ns II

may he the duty of an executive magistrate
In put down a mob, no matter how righteous
I be remote cause iu which it may have orig-
inated, lint suppose the slave to have is
sued a new and real declaration of lmlcKlid- -

euci;, ami to have iiistiliiied a complete and
mil a partial form of republican government,
the question will be open to every member
of Congress, tWu'iA is the insurgent parly, and
trAiYA, therefore, the party to be suppressed.

Hut tlie provision relating lo fugitives Irom
service or labor is supposed lo present what
Lord Bacon culled the erperiinenlum cruris,
the lest.

Now, on the face of this provision, there
i not the slightest hint or intimation thnt
any legislation, either by Congress or by the
Stales, was expected or required. In the
worus, ' taw or regulation,' it rclers lo legis-
lation j not, however, lo enjoin, but lo inter-
dict. The idea of legislation, therefore, wna
present lo the minds of the trainers, and yet
they mailu no injunction on Slate or nation
lo act upon it. All they demanded was that,
for a certain purpose, it should not be acted
upon.

All this has been so many times
that every student of

logic nnd literature has the arguments and
the illustrations by heart.

Whut, then, wus the redress of a party
from whom, a 'ptrson held lo service or
lubor' had escaped? Manifestly, the courts,
and the courts alone. The cardinal words
ia the clause are words belonging to the
courts, to judicial proceedings. Held,'

tinaVr the laws, 'discharged,' 'delivered op,'
'cluitn,' 'parly,' 'due,' these are not words
thai savor of g, but of

not of concurrent act of Senate
and House, prescribing a general rule of
conduct; nut ol ihe juiliciul acts of a legal
tribunal adjudicating on 'parties' iu reference
to a specific 'claim.' Iu the esse of a claim
for an escaping servant, the courts must act
in rem, that it, upon the subject-matte- r in
litigation ; and, from lime immemorial,
whenever the court act in rem, a in the
case of replevin, they order the thing in dis-

pute to be 'delivered up' to the prevailing
party. This i the common function of
court; it is not of legislature.

Hut, in the case of a ' claim1 by a ' party'
before a court, for a fugitive from service,
what would be the question? Clearly, un-

der these words in the Constitution, the main
question would be, whether the person
claimed wo 'held' to service or labor, un-

der any State laws; or, which is the exaet
correlative of this, whether such service or
tafior wus 'due' from the person claimed.

Now, shall we look auiha language of a
law, in order lo ascertain it meaning? If
so, then this clause in the Constitution, so
far from including slaves, by force of its

terms, rxnreaslv excludes them. 1 am e
deavoring now lo ascertain the meaning of

.,ine provision irum mMs,'"",
from histnrv or any conlemornneous events,
and 1 should like lo have a
champion lull me why, if the framersof the
Constitution mennt slaves, they didn't say
so? He mny answer me whichever way he
will; before ! get through, it will be seen
lhal I shall confute him on his own answer.
Insteud of saying slaves, the Constitution
uses words which, In their natural significa-
tion, exclude the idea of a slave. Listen!
Person held lo service,' 'shall be delivered

up on claim of the party to whom such ser-

vice or labor mHy be due.' Now, the terms
'held' and 'due' are technical law terms, per-

haps as old as the common law itself. At
any rota, for hundreds of years, they have
been invested with a specific legal meaning,
and for million of times, they have been
used for n specific legnl purpose. Iu Inw
books and In judicial proceedings, they have
been used iu their special technical sense,
and one might as well try lo conjure up a
doubt about tho meaning of the word 'ten,'
or the word ' radius,' or the word azote,' aa
about them. A debtor is held to bail I thnt
is, he has como under a civil obligation to
appear, Ate. An obligor ia held and firmly
bound ; thnt is, he has covenanted, by an
instrument under seal, In pay something or
do something. The jury Buds that such a
sum is due from the defendant to the plain-
tiff. The court decides lhal the service of
an indented apprentice are due lo the mas-
ter, Ate. &c. Hut the very definition ot a
slave is, thai be is incapable of contracting
with any mortal whensoever, not even with
a woman lo make her hi wife, nor with a
physician to snve him from death. He can
no more make a promise, than n stone or a
log. He cannot owe. Men bind themselves
by consent, by an erercist of tht will, lint a
aluve's will is in bis master's bosom. Talk
of his making a contract, by virtue of which
his services are due to another ; he has not
even the instrument lo contract with. To
say, then, thnt a slnve is a chattel, and lhal
service is due or oiciiig from him in his owner,
is lo sny that a chattel, which, civilly, is de-

void of will, is omnipotent over its own na-

ture, and cnu be a dead chattel and a live
debtor at the sumo time.

lint we hnve been looking, exclusively, at
the language of the Constitution. I there
not some principle of interpretation, accom-
panied n I ho by facta fulfilling tho conditions
of the principle, which can modify thu words
iu question, nnd impose upon them a meun- -

ing different from their accustomed, plain,
Kimball, leunl sense?

All will understand thnt I here refer to the
principle of contemporaneous interpretation
or construction by historical facts. Now, 1

acknowledge the validity of ibis principle.
It seems lo me sound, and, therefore, wher
ever il fairly carries me, 1 must go. 1 cannot
deny a principle because of its supiiosed
ndveise Itenring upon the point in issue. Jf
I deny it now, by and by, when I have oc-

casion lo use it, my adversary will cite my
denial against ine. The rule lo do as we
would be done by, lielougs to logie as well
aa lo every thing vise.

nut suppose il could be demonstrated
from contemporaneous records, or historical
evidence of uny kind, thnt the b urners of the
Constitution mennt lo allow the cuse of fu-

gitive slaves lo be included iu the second
section of the fourth article, the question
will still remain, whether they hnvu used
language euflit-ieuil- plain and comprehen
sive to effectuate their purpose. II they
huve not, then their purpose, like that ol leu
thousand oilier contracting parties, becomes
abortive. As the clause stands, il is unex-
ceptionable. Neither humanity nor the
bighur law has ought to allege against it.
Iliil if an attempt is made lo force the idea
of sluvery into il, by virtue of an outside
rule of construction, then another rule of
construction, aa old, and lar more sacreil
nnd binding, aiises, which explains the ex-

planation and construes the eoustruer. This
sacred and authoritative rule is, thnt, in
whatever pertains to human life and liberty,
every thing is to be construed most strictly
in fuvorpl these natural rights. The luw
book overflow with precedents on this sub
ject, and they are all on one vide. No mut
ter how dire tho intent or the legislator was;
he may have been a very Herod ; he may
have Intended in murder infants or to enslave
a race ; still, if words have not been used
which command and coerce such a meaning,
they are lint to be so executed. Hud the ty-

rant legislator meant to kill another by a
blow, but bad missed hi aim, the object of
Ina wrath would not he dead ; so if he meant
to enact a law which would enslave a race,
but failed lo use the sufficient words, thnt
race is not enslaved. This ia not like the
case of a common contract between A and
II, (though it is often so argued,) in which,
on matter if ihe parties only say ice faw-fu-

and subscribe their names to it, each know-
ing perfectly well what the other understands
il lo mean, then each, by the clearest law
of morality, is bound to execute it aa his

expected. Hut here, the rights
of third persons ure concerned, and there-
fore Ihe original compact, when subjected to
all the rules of interpreta-
tion, is our only guide. The first rule is, to
ascertain the meaning of the law from Ihe
words used. The second is to view it in the
light shed upon it by history. The third,
which overreaches both these, is to construe
every thing most strictly in favor of life and
liberty. 1 need nol cite authorities to sup-
port these well-kno- wn principle. The
books abound In them. In recent discus-
sions, on this subject, they have been made
accessible to all.

A Judge Story's version of the Constitu-
tion, in the Prigg case, is so often cited, 1 will
give the general principle of interpretation, at
alWuMu-it- , laid dniam hv him nn IK. ,.m -- v.

joet, in his Commentaries t

Opposite interpretation,' says he, and dif-
ferent explanations of different provisions, may
well be presumed to have been presented is

Hut to all this it la replied, that the prac-
tice of the government, for more than sixty
yearn, conflicts with such an exposition.
Title ; but the special reason for commencing
this practice is as much a mailer of history
as any thing else. The same historical facts
which give relevancy to the argument from
cotemMranenua construction, show the ori-
gin, and must limit the extent of the practice
under that construction. In twelve of the
thirteen State, slavery existed aa a fact, when
the Constitution was framed. An attempt
waa made to give it an express constitutional
guaranty. It was believed, on all hands, that
slavery waa an institution alwut to pass nwny.
It wa deemed Impossible for slnvery and
rnpuhlitnnisin to t. I'niversnl freedom
was every where seen to 1)0 a logical neces-
sity from the country' antecedents, and a
little lima only was wanted to work out the
problem. This, then, was the dilemma to
he mct.j The fact of partial slnvery was to
be reconciled with the universal right lo
freedom. To accomplish this, the expedient
wn hit upon of adopting a phraseology for
the Constitution, under which the slavehol-
der might claim lo continue in the possession
of hi slaves, for a time, and until the period
snouta arrive at trnirn, as ten then exnerted,
slavery would cease out of Ihe land. When
that extweted epoch should come, the Con
stitutioa would apply to freemen alone, in
fact as well a in terms, nnd it could not be
known Coin iicrusing the instrument any but
freemen had ever existed under it. It was
with this understanding thnt the Constitution
was framed. It was with this understanding
that It was adopted. It could not have been
framed or adopted on any other.

This view of Ihe subject solves every dif
ficulty, and accounts for every fuel belonging
the case. It shows why the two or three
Statea which favored slavery at the Conven
tion, when txiflled iu their attempt toohtnui
express guarantees for il, were content to
accept an ambiguous phraseology, ann to
run their chance under it. Il shows why
the States adverse to slavery assented to pro-
visions whose immediate practical construc
tion would recognize the Inct of shivery,
without acknowledging its right, but whose
iutriusio meaning end force no more em-

braced slavery than they did the British
Press-gan- or the French retires dt Cachet,
and which, whatever they mennt. were un
derstood, on all sides, lo lie applicable to an
institution soon to be abandoned and cast out
by nil men. And it accounts, as no other
hypothesis ever did or enn, for thnt extraor-
dinary sarin of mensure which signalized
the action of the government on this subject,
during the enrlier period of it history. I
mean the two or three instance in which sla
very was recognized by legislation, each
perfectly compatible with the idea that ita
nays were iiumliereil, as contracted with
those repf ateil acts or sweeping, wholesale
legislation, which aimed mortal blows at the
very existence of the institution itself. What
waa ihe Fugitive Slave Act of 17!X), compared
with one of the first acts of the First Con-
gress, reaffirming the Ordinance of 1787, and
the affirmation of that affirmance, when Ihe
Stales formed from tliut territory were

into thel'iiiou ? compared again with
Ihe repealed acts prohibition ihe introduc
tion of slave into the territories with pro-
visions for transhipping captured slaves lo
Africa with the ola.lition of the slave trnde
nl ihe curliest possible hour allowed by Ihe
Constitution ; with what, for the limes, wus
one ot the boldest of measures, Hie making
of the slave Irude a felony, punisliajde with
death ? tVc. 6lc. The legislation
of Congresa looked lo thu circumscription
unit extinction ot slavery ; its y

legislation looked only to incidental mailers,
and, though immensely iniorlanl in its ef-
fects, yet, nl that time, it seemed compara-
tively unimportant. This wus precisely the
way iu which men would uct, who were at-

tempting to reconcile the temporary fact of
slavery with the permanent and universal
rights of freedom.

Now, let us lake the worst view which the
subject will ullow. Lei us suppose lhal history
and contemHirnneous events constrain us lo
admit, (though, in fiict, the evidence is not
overwhelmingly strong nor altogether con-
sistent,) that Ihe framer of the Coiistiluiion
and its early administrator did acquiesce,
and did mean to acquiesce, I put it in its
woral lurm, in the construction

different bodies, to remove local objections, or
to win local tavor. And there can no no cer-
tainty, either, that the different State Conven
tions, in ratifying the Constitution, gave the
same uniform interpretation to iu language, or
that, aven in a single State Convention, the
same reasoning prevailed with a majority, much
less wnn ine whole ot the supporters of it. . . ,
It is not to be presumed that even in the Con-
vention which trained the Constitution, from
the causes above mentioned, and other causes.
the clause were always understood in tho same
seme, or Had precisely the same extent of ope-
ration. . . . Nothing but the text iUclf was
adopted by the people. ... Is tho sense of the
Constitution to be ascertained, not by its own
text, but by the "probable meaning" to be
gathered by conjectures from Mattered docu-
ments, from privato papers, from the table-tal- k

of soma statesmen, or the jealous exaggerations
of others Is the Constitution of the United
States to be the only instrument which is not
to be interpreted by what is written, but by
probable guesses, aside from the toxt I . . , It
is obvious that there can be no security to the
people in any Constitution of government, if
they ar not to judge of it by the fair meaning
of the words o' the text, but Ihe word are to
be bent and broken by the 'probable meaning'
of persons whom they never knew, and whose
opinions and mean of judging may bo no bet-
ter than their own. The people adopted tht Con'
stitution according to tho teords of the text, in
their reasonable interpretation, and not aocording
to the private ittttrprslation of any particular
Man.' I Story' Comm., 388-30- 2.

There ar other parts of the Constitution,
about the meaning of which there are proofs of
a much greater diversity of opinion than about
the clause in question. What would be thought.ii ,Amn ,i

obvious import of the Constitution, by such
collateral opinions of individual men )

of the fourth article, il is still clenr that such
acquiescence wns entirely consistent with
the expectation nnd belief that slavery would
soon die out, and when the expected time
should arrive, the duty of rnrlienrnnre or
acquiescence would be nl nn end, and Ihe
rtricl language of Ihe Constitution, in It

natural and legnl sense, should then be the
rule of action lor nil.

Suppose A and H lo propose n partnership
for ten years. On all the main mints of the
relation their interests and wishes coincide
but there ia a collateral nintter, not only un-
important in proKirlion to the great motives
which prompt the union, but understood to
be of a temporary character, in which they
clash. This nintter both parlies hnve reason
for not spreading on the fiice of Ihe contract.
Terms nre therefore adopted which do not,
in nomine, or iu specific ji'irnse, cither except
or reject whnt is desired by Ihe one or denied
by the other ; and it is understood that a
temporary forbearance, or recognition even,
is to bo allowed. Or suppose two parties
to have an amicable litigation in court, and
the question between them is, in whnt terms
Ihe decree of the court is to bo entered.
On all points but one, they aro agreed. On
this point, a claim is made, by one of the
panics, which the other will not admit, and
the court itself refuse to enter il upon the
record, as lieing contra bonos mores, or agninst
sound moral. At last.nsn tcmorary .arrange-
ment the terms of the record ure agreed upon,
excluding the claim, hut with n personal under
standing between the parties, thnt during the
brief period fur which Ihe exigency is understood
lo exist, practical resistance to the claiiii sliull
be forborne. Now, do not these suppositions
fulfil all ihe conditions of tho rulu of con
temporary interpretation ? nnd what judgo
or jurist, what court or chancellor, cun say
that such an arrangement, which was only
formed lo get rid of a transitory dilliculty,
shall he afterwards, by any change of cir-

cumstances, made co-- e tensive with the legnl
and binding relutious into which Ihe parlies
linvo entered t

If, then, tho rule of contemporaneous con
struction should be allowed lo open Ihe
Constitution for the purpose of letting in the
Idea ot slavery, nil the limitations attached
lo that rulo must necessarily come iu with
it ; and among theso is the limitation of time.
It woulil be tlie most unrighteous nl interpre-
tations, even aa between tlie original parlies,
and without reference lo the rights of third
persons, lo impose n new rending upon the
Constitution, by force of the rule of histori-
cal exposition, nnd then to claim that rending
as perpetual, when Ihe very history that cave
it birth demonstrates thnt it wns lo be tem
porary only. If contemporaneous history is
allowed to change Ihe obvious prima facie
meaning of the instrument, we must have
the whole of Ihe contemporaneous history,
so as lo know how much that is, in this case,
how Irng il is lo change it ; and, on Ibis
point, nothing can he clearer thnn the pi oof
otlorucil ly tliut history.

The fact that slavery hns nol passed awny,
ns wn expected, hut is y two-fol- d more
extended in ihe territory which il covers, nnd
six-fol- d more numerous iu the victim which
it contains, has not a feather's weight iu in-

validating this course of the conclusions lo
which it leads. Il is nil argument the other
way. Jl a claim is set up to make that en-
during which was understood lo bo transitory,
and thnt national which wns understood In
lie sectional, the reasons are, not so much
Ihe weaker, but so much the stronger, liir
discarding the transient gloss thai hns been
put upon i!, and for giving it a practical in-

terpretation iu accordance with tho great
principles of liberty it w as designed to se
cure uud uphold.

This nrgumcnt, it seems to me, becomes
irresistiiblc, when we escape from our pres-
ent environment of facts, nnd go back and
take our stand among the facts of 167 uml
'Bd. Who, ut that period, sow the immense
expansion in Ihe culture of cotton ami the
effect It would have upon the interests of
men, the diplomacy of courts, nnd the desti-
ny of nations ? Who foresaw the cupidity
of Northern cities, which would make tlieni
abandon the great pi iilc.iples on which Ihe
war of the revolution itnclf proceeded, for
Ihe hope of a cent a yard on calico, and a
penny a pound nn iron, in a prospective tnr
itr, never.lo be obtained ? Who foresaw thnt
Northern apostates would gamble for the
Presidency, and use the bodies and souls of
men lor thoir dice r lluu a vision of these
now present fuels been presented to the
frumrs of Ihe Constitution, they would hnve
viewed them as impossible us cunuilinlisin.

r or those who admit that sluvery wus tol
erntcdand acquiesced in, by our government,
Irom the colielruiut ol a momentary necesxi
ty, but deny tliut it wus adopted as nu endur
ing part of our system, only one further
question remains. Whin length ol ocqiues
eensce or toleration should be allowed, iu
fulfilment of the original understanding?
When did, or when will, the time arrive
beyond which all implied or expected obli-

gations in behalf of sluvery must cense to
exist, even on thu principle that it was nl
first allowed to meet n temporary exigency '
This question is analogous to lhal of ' ade-

quate limus,' or ' reasonable limes,' which is
passed upon everyday by juries, and decided
every day by the courts. Looking at ibis
question from a point uf view inside Ihe
Constitution, considering ihe number of
sluves iu whut ore now culled the slave Slates,
iu 1767, their value, and their relation ol
social and economical dependence borne
towards them by their masters, on the nne
baud ; and, on the other hand, considering
the Declaration of Independence which the

eople bad just proclaimed lo Ihe world as
their rule ol fuith and practice ; considering
Ihe immortal principles of equity and justice
which were embodied in Ihe Constitution of
the United Slates, and the sacrifice which
had been mude to secure their enjoyment fur
ages lo come; considering ull these things,
1 say,who can suppose lhal any man believed,
OT, at mow, mill any cousuiuruiiie nmuoer oi
men believed, lhal Ihe dominion of slavery

'in thii country would not share tho fato and

follow ihe fortunes of the dominion of the
ltritish Crown, nnd pnss speedily into prac-
tical oblivion ? They doubtless would sup-
pose that it would Inst until after the epoch
of 180H; because, up lo thnt lime, slaves, by
the supposition, could be imported. Hut
could nnv mnn hnve supposed thnt, in a coun-
try, at whose birth the song of the angel was,
thnt 'all men are created free and euunl;,
whose Infancy had borne iho struggles of
matures! manhood and whuso grant solemn
compact entered into for the guide of its life,
through all the generations, declares its ob-

ject lobe to 'establish justice, promote the
Ihe genernl welfare, and secure Ihe blessings
of lilwrty to themselves and their posler'ny,

enn any snua mnn suppose thai, in such a
country, and by men achieving such deeds,
covenanting liefore the world for such prin-
ciples, il wns supposed that slnvery could
survive all justice, welfare, Inw ami religion,
for sn much as a hundred years? It ia im-

possible. Two generations would have been
the utmost limit that extravagance could ask
for it.

When, then, this rule of contemporaneous
construction, with the limitation ns to limn
which its own history corries with it, has
had its scope, thero remains not a particle of
even a political obligation on the government,
or any ollicer of the government, or eny
citizen whoso action connects him with the
government, to do one further net in behalf
of slnvery. All nre remitted lo tho plain
language of the Constitution, which, ns be-
fore shown, does not mean slnvery, nny more
Ihnn it menus tho Inquisition or Thuggery.

There is another consideration connected
with ibis subject. For thirty years niter the
adoption of the Constitution, that is, up tj
oIhiiiI the lime of the Missouri Compromise,

I recollect no instance in which the South
ever inndo nny demonstration of n purpose
to regard slavery as a permniient institution
of tho country, nnd lo shelter and extond il,
under Ihe Constitution itself. Then, n new
policy wns avowed. Slnvery was lo bo ex-

tended, mil circumscribed. Instead of Ihe
supposed privilege of a temorary existence,
a charter for new existence coeval with the
Cons'iliition itself wna claimed for it. This
important fiict furnishes to my mind no rea-

son for a more liberal or enlarged construc
tion or the rulo of contemporaneous exposi-
tion.

Mr. Editor, though my opinions nre of no
public importance, yet there ure one or two
reasons why I do not regret this opportunity lo
state them somewhat nl length. Iu the fierce
contest in which, for some, years past, wo
hnve lieen engaged, no occasion hns demand-
ed this detailed exposition. In tlie thick uf
the fight, we hnve been obliged to give blows
and parry blows, and leave truces unit trea-
ties for tho morrow. Iu discussing slavery
before the men in congress, nml
the more impassive y men nt thn
North, we have been ucling on the defensive,
and against the most outrageous aggressions ;

aggressions, even according lo iheir own
constitutional theories. Hut the Free Soilers,
so fiir as I recollect, though they may hnvu
often placed themselves upon the platform
of iheir adversary, for ihe sake of meeting
hi argument on his own hypothesis, yet I
believe they have never yielded up any of
the grounds here marked out and contended
lor.

Another is, that it gives me nn opportunity
to vindicate Ihe consistency of my own views,
and, as I believe, Ihe consistency of the Free
Soil party, generally. If I contended, ns I
often have done, that our legisla-
tion by Congress had no warrant iu tho
Constitution of Ihe I'uiled Stales, then any
disingenuous might churce ine vtilii
transferring the obligation lo Ihe Suites
And if I maintain tlml din Stales, as such,
had no duty lo pcrlbrm on this subject,
Ihe same unscrupulous accuser might pre-
tend la sco n necessity for lodging tho power
in Congress ngniu. And thus he tuiifht
charge mo with shifting my ground, or nc- -
coruing in tie vulgar expression, w ith pin) ing
'fast uml loose,' while the plain truth nnd
me ami llio whole truth would be.'lial ho was
shifting his unwarrantable- imputations.

The view which I have now tuken shows
the nnti slavery character of tho Constitution.
It explains, also, how, conaistciilly with Ibis

character, n con-
struction was, originally, and lo answer a
teuqiornry purtose, given to some pint of
its provibions. And, what is most important,
it demonstrates thnt tho original
legislation under it, so far from proving its
permanent and abiding character,
was exhausting whatever of pro slavery
could be forced upon it, or incorporated into
il, by the rules of extemporaneous exposition
When thai rulo has spent itself by lapse of
lime, and in accordance with ilbown histori-
cal limitations, then Ihe Constitution, like
Christian in his journey lo the Celestial CilV,
has cast the burden of sin from bis buck,
anil stands redeemed from oil pro sluvery
attributes und attributions.

Now pardon me for expressing with no
iinkiiidiicKs of feeling, nor him at any tliie-lictio- n

of duty, my deep regret, that w bile
the argument is growing stronger
and stronger, by the progress of events, ami
esceially by liio evolution of ihe moral
senlimeiil ol the world, a body of men should
rise il i among us, animated by an unmig-in- g

energy nnd xeul tliut would do credit to
any cuuse, w ho coalesce with ihe extremes!
champions of shivery, whether North or
South, in contending lor Ihe most ultra ry

construction of Ihe Constitution ; and
who lliiis furnish 'aid nnd comfort' 'male.
riul aid,' even, lo the moat fanatical claim of
every Southern slaveholder in hi crusades
against the rights of mankind. Asa class.
I do not doubt their sincerity, but 1 lament
their disulrous position.

One word more, and I will close : Tl.er.
may be true ami sluvery men. who will nm
adopt my conclusions aa set lortli in this let
ter; and there, may be those, who, whils
they assent to tho. principles luid down, may
mi think the rule of cotomporaueous coa-

st met ion has yel extieuded its force, and
therefore may hold tliut previous iiitcrpre- -


